Breast cancer treatment often includes Doxorubicin as adjuvant as well as neoadjuvant chemotherapy. Despite its cytotoxicity, cells can develop drug resistance to Doxorubicin. Uncovering pathways and mechanisms involved in drug resistance is an urgent and critical aim for breast cancer research oriented to improve treatment efficacy. Here we show that Doxorubicin and other chemotherapeutic drugs induce the expression of ETV7, a transcriptional repressor member of ETS family of transcription factors. The ETV7 expression led to DNAJC15 down-regulation, a co-chaperone protein whose low expression was previously associated with drug resistance in breast and ovarian cancer. There was a corresponding reduction in Doxorubicin sensitivity of MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells. We identified the binding site for ETV7 within DNAJC15 promoter and we also found that DNA methylation may be a factor in ETV7-mediated DNAJC15 transcriptional repression. These findings of an inverse correlation between ETV7 and DNAJC15 expression in MCF7 cells in terms of Doxorubicin resistance, correlated well with treatment responses of breast cancer patients with recurrent disease, based on our analyses of reported genome-wide expression arrays. Moreover, we demonstrated that ETV7-mediated Doxorubicinresistance involves increased Doxorubicin efflux via nuclear pumps, which could be rescued in part by DNAJC15 up-regulation. With this study, we propose a novel role for ETV7 in breast cancer, and we identify DNAJC15 as a new target gene responsible for ETV7-mediated Doxorubicin-resistance. A better understanding of the opposing impacts of Doxorubicin could improve the design of combinatorial adjuvant regimens with the aim of avoiding resistance and relapse.
Introduction
Chemotherapy is commonly adopted for the pre-and post-surgical treatment of many solid tumors, including breast cancer, and it is still the only therapeutic option for most cases of metastatic spread. Among the drugs used in different regimens, Doxorubicin is often employed and is one of the most effective [1] . This drug is an anthracyclin intercalator that poisons topoisomerase II, thereby causing DNA damage and subsequent cytotoxicity [2] . As for most chemotherapeutic agents, several unwanted side-effects have been reported and, unfortunately, Doxorubicin is also known for late-onset cardiotoxicity determined by a complex cascade of events [3] . Despite the efficacy of Doxorubicin and other chemotherapeutic drugs, cancer cells may develop chemoresistance, resulting in treatment failure and recurrence. Indeed, there are many survival strategies available to cancer cells and some of them can even be activated by chemotherapy itself. Some activation mechanisms can lay the groundwork for unwanted future resistance to treatment, which can be driven or stimulated by the activation of pro-survival or pro-tumorigenic transcription factors, such as NF-κB [4, 5] and FOXM1 [6, 7] . Moreover, Doxorubicin can lead to an increased expression of drug efflux pumps such as MRP1 in breast cancer [8] and to the activation of the anti-apoptotic cascade HER3-PI3K-AKT in ovarian cancer [9] . ETV7 (Ets Variant Gene 7) is a transcription factor belonging to the ETS (E26 transformation-specific) family of transcriptional regulators. Various ETS factors, such as ETS1, ETS2, PU1, FLI1, and ERG, are distinguished for their pro-tumorigenic functions and are involved in chromosomal translocations often associated with Ewing's sarcoma and prostate cancer [10] . ETV7 is a poorly characterized protein that can act as a transcriptional repressor, which presents an 85-amino acid ETS domain responsible for binding a purine-rich GGAA core motif in the regulatory regions of target genes. The protein also has a conserved pointed (PNT) protein-protein interaction domain, required for the formation of homo−/heterodimers and oligomers and involved in transcriptional repression [11, 12] . Given the presence of the PNT domain, ETV7 can either self-associate or form heterodimers/oligomers with ETV6/TEL, a highly related ETS family member with tumor suppressor functions that also acts as transcriptional repressor [13] . In contrast, ETV7 is generally acknowledged to be an oncoprotein, and some of its protumorigenic functions result from its ability to directly bind and inhibit ETV6-mediated gene repression [14] .
Deregulated high ETV7 expression levels has been linked to hepatocellular carcinoma [15] and to leukemia [10, 16] . Overexpressed ETV7 can also cooperate with Eμ-MYC in promoting lymphomagenesis and blocking Myc-induced apoptosis [17] . Furthermore, ETV7 is able to enhance the Ras-driven transformation in fibroblasts and shows pro-proliferative and anti-differentiation roles observed in myeloid and lymphoid cells [10, 17] . In contrast, ETV7 can act as a tumor suppressor in nasopharyngeal carcinoma through binding SERPINE1 promoter and decreasing its expression [18] . Further, ETV7 down-regulation has been reported in drug-resistant gastric cancer cells [19] .
We recently observed in human breast cancer cells that ETV7 can be transcriptionally activated upon Doxorubicin treatment and synergistically induced by the combined treatment with Doxorubicin and TNFα. Among the possible activators of its transcription, we identified tumor suppressor p53 and NFκB (p65) as transcription factors able to directly bind to ETV7 promoter [20] .
Interestingly, ETV7 and DNAJC15 expression appear to inversely correlate upon Doxorubicin treatment and also upon interferon gamma expression. ETV7 is recognized as an interferon-stimulated gene, whereas down-regulation of DNAJC15 has been reported in interferon gamma treated macrophages [21] . DNAJC15 plays an intriguing role among the tumor suppressor genes whose repression is associated with tumor aggressiveness and chemoresistance. It belongs to the HSP40/DNAJ family of co-chaperones, mostly involved in helping ATP hydrolysis and thus the activation of the HSP70 chaperone with its roles in protein folding, trafficking, interaction, import and export [22, 23] .
DNAJC15 is often hyper-methylated and repressed in malignant pediatric tumors [24] , neuroblastoma [25] , Wilm's tumor and melanoma [26] . Furthermore, its down-regulation associates with increased drug resistance in ovarian and breast cancer [27, 28] . Using MCF7 breast cancer cells, Hatle and colleagues observed that in Doxorubicin-resistant clones, the low expression of DNAJC15 in the Golgi network was responsible for the degradation of some proteins including the transcription factor c-JUN [29] . Therefore, inhibition of DNAJC15 resulted in increased levels of c-JUN protein, which was ultimately responsible for increased transcription of the multidrug transporter ABCB1/MDR1 [29] . Other studies have reported the localization of DNAJC15 inside the mitochondrial inner membrane where it can control the respiratory chain and thus the production of ROS [30] . Inside the mitochondria, it can also help mitochondrial import of proteins by favoring the ATP hydrolysis of a chaperone member of the TIMP23 translocase [26] . DNAJC15 exerts its tumor suppressor role also by promoting the release of pro-apoptotic molecules through the mitochondrial permeability transition pore complex [31] .
In this study, we identify a novel circuitry for Doxorubicin resistance in breast cancer cells where ETV7 acts as a major player. Given the pro-tumorigenic roles of ETV7, its activation upon Doxorubicin treatment represents one of the unwanted side-effects that could possibly unleash a drug resistance mechanism. In particular, ETV7 appears to trigger the activation of a resistance circuitry by directly binding and, therefore, repressing the transcription of some tumor suppressor genes. Specifically, we demonstrate that ETV7 can repress DNAJC15 in a methylation-dependent manner. We propose a novel drug resistance mechanism directly driven by Doxorubicin whereby Doxorubicin itself induces the upregulation of ETV7 that, in turn, down-regulates DNAJC15 expression giving rise to Doxorubicin resistance in breast cancer cells.
Materials and Methods

Cell Culture Conditions and Treatments
MCF7 cells were obtained from Interlab Cell Line Collection bank (Genoa, Italy). A549 and U2OS cell lines were from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA), while A375M and MDA-MB-231 cells were a gift from, respectively, Dr. D. Bergamaschi (Centre for Cell Biology and Cutaneous Research, Blizard Institute, Barts and The London School of Medicine & Dentistry, UK) and Prof. A. Provenzani (Laboratory of Genomic Screening, CIBIO, University of Trento, Italy). MCF7 and U2OS cells were grown in DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-Glutamine and 2 mM of Penicillin/Streptomycin; MDA-MB-231 cells in the same medium with the addition of 1% Non-Essential Amino acids. A549 and A375M cells were cultured in RPMI medium +10% FBS, 2 mM LGlutamine and 2 mM of Penicillin/Streptomycin. BJ1-hTERT cells (immortalized normal fibroblasts) were obtained from Dr. K. Lobachev (Georgia Institute of Technology, GA, USA) and were grown in MEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-Glutamine, 2 mM of Penicillin/Streptomycin and Puromycin. MCF10A cells (immortalized normal mammary epithelial cells) were received from Dr. S. Soddu (Unit of Cellular Networks and Molecular Therapeutic Targets, Regina Elena National Cancer Institute-IRCCS, Rome, Italy) and cultivated in DMEM/F12 1:1 medium supplemented with 5% Horse Serum, 17 ng/ml human epidermal growth factor (hEGF), 10% Mammary Epithelial Growth Supplement (MEGS: 0.4% bovine pituitary extract; 1 μg/ml recombinant human insulin-like growth factor 1; 0.5 μg/ml hydrocortisone, 3 ng/ml hEGF), 100 ng/ml cholera toxin (Sigma-Aldrich, Milan, Italy). When not explicitly stated, cell culture reagents were obtained from Gibco (Life Technologies, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Milan, Italy).
When needed cells were authenticated from the DNA Diagnostic Center (DDC, Fairfield, OH, USA) or Eurofins Genomics (Ebersberg, Germany). Mycoplasma test was done monthly as scheduled by our CIBIO Cell Technology Facility (PlasmoTest™ -Mycoplasma Detection Kit, InvivoGen, Toulouse, France). Experiments were performed within one month from the thawing procedure.
Human lymphocytes were isolated and cultured from the blood of healthy donors as previously described, in accordance with an NIEHS IRB-approved protocol IRB#10-E-0063 and in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration. Prior to participation in the study, subjects were informed of the procedures and potential risks and each signed a statement of informed consent [32] .
Doxorubicin (Sigma-Aldrich) was used at the concentration of 1.5 μM (for all cells except for U2OS and BJ1-hTERT cells, which were treated with 0.5 μM Doxorubicin) for 16 hours treatment in the case of qPCR analysis and western blotting and at different concentrations for 72 hours for MTT viability assays.
Twenty-four-hour treatments were performed with the following drugs and concentrations: Etoposide 50 μM (Enzo Life Science, Rome, Italy), Nutlin-3a 10 μM, 5-FluoroUracil (5FU) 375 μM, Camptothecin 0.5 μM, Everolimus 50 nM, Tamoxifen 1 μM, Imatinib 3 μM (Selleckchem, Aurogene, Rome, Italy). Compounds were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich when not specifically indicated.
5-Aza-2′-deoxycytidine (Sigma-Aldrich) treatment was performed for 48 hours at the concentration of 5 μM.
Quercetin and Genistein were purchased from Extrasynthese (Genay, Lyon, France), and treatments were performed for 16 hours at the concentration of 50μM for Quercetin and 30μM for Genistein.
Plasmids
The expression vectors pCMV6-Entry-Empty, pCMV6-Entry-ETV7 and pCMV6-Entry-DNAJC15 C-terminally tagged with DDK-Myc tags were purchased from Origene (Tema Ricerca, Bologna, Italy).
pGL4.26-DNAJC15 reporter was obtained by cloning the promoter region of DNAJC15 (−299 to +512 bp from TSS according to the Eukaryotic Promoter Database, http://epd.vital-it.ch/) amplified with Q5 High Fidelity DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs, Euroclone, Milan, Italy) and the following primers (Eurofins Genomics): Fw: GCCTCGAGCAGCACAAACTCATTTGAGGG and Rv: GCAAGCTTAGGCGGCCCGGAGACTCAAG. Purified PCR product was inserted into pGL4.26 backbone using Xho I and Hind III restriction endonucleases. Cloning was checked by restriction analysis and direct sequencing (Eurofins Genomics). For site-directed mutagenesis of this vector please refer to the section below. The pRL-SV40 (Promega) vector constitutively expressing the Renilla reniformis luciferase cDNA was used as transfection efficiency control for gene reporter assays.
Generation of Stable pCVM6-Entry-ETV7 and Empty MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 Cells
In order to get MCF7, MDA-MB-231 and U2OS cells stably overexpressing ETV7 and the empty control, cells were seeded in 6-well plates and subsequently transfected for 48 hours with 1 μg of pCMV6-Entry-Empty or pCMV6-Entry-ETV7 (Origene) using Lipofectamine LTX and Plus Reagent (Life Technologies) or FuGene HD (Promega, Milan, Italy) respectively for MCF7 or MDA-MB-231 and U2OS cells. Afterwards, cells were split and Geneticin (Life Technologies) was added at a concentration of 600 and 800 μg/ml respectively for MCF7 or MDA-MB-231 and U2OS cells; each 3 days medium was replaced and after 4 cycles of selection, single cell cloning was performed according to the Corning protocol for cell cloning by Serial dilution in 96 well plates. During the single cell cloning procedure Geneticin concentration was gradually reduced to 300 (MCF7) and 400 μg/ml (MDA-MB-231 and U2OS).
RNA Isolation and RT-qPCR
Total RNA was extracted using the Illustra RNA spin Mini Kit (GE Healthcare, Milan, Italy), converted to cDNA with the RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and RT-qPCR was performed with 25 ng of template cDNA in 384 wells-plate (BioRad, Milan, Italy) using the Kapa Sybr Fast qPCR Master Mix (Kapa Biosystems, Resnova, Ancona, Italy) and the CFX384 Detection System (BioRad). YWHAZ and B2M genes were used as housekeeping genes to obtain the relative fold change by the ΔΔCt method as previously described [33] . Primer sequences were designed using Primer-BLAST designing tool (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/), checked for specificity and efficiency, and are listed in Supplementary Table 1 (Eurofins Genomics).
Western Blot
Total protein extracts were obtained by lysing the cells in RIPA buffer and proteins were quantified by the BCA method (Pierce, Thermo Fisher Scientific); 20 to 50 μg of protein extracts were loaded on 7.5% and 12% polyacrylamide gels, and western blotting was performed as previously described [34] . Transferred proteins were probed over-night at 4°C with specific antibodies diluted in 1% nonfat skim milk-PBS-T solution: GAPDH (6C5, sc-32,233), ETV7/ TEL2 (F-8, sc-376,137X), ETV7/TEL2 (H-88, sc-292,509), Histone H3 (FL-136, sc-10,809), α-Actinin (H-2, sc-17,829), DNMT3A (GTX129125, GeneTex, Prodotti Gianni, Milan, Italy). Antibodies were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnologies (Milan, Italy) when not specifically indicated. Detection was performed with ECL Select reagent (GE Healthcare) using a ChemiDoc XRS+ (BioRad) or UVITec Alliance LD2 (UVITec Cambridge, UK) imaging systems.
In order to separate cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions of proteins, MCF7 cells were seeded in p150 dishes and treated with Doxorubicin for either 6 or 16 hours. Cytoplasmic proteins were extracted following the instructions of NE-PER kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Alternatively, in order to enrich the nuclear extracts for chromatinassociated proteins, pellets remaining from cytoplasmic extraction were directly resuspended in 1x Loading Buffer and boiled. Approximately, 150 μg of nuclear protein extracts and 50 μg of cytoplasmic protein extracts were loaded on a polyacrylamide gel, blotted and detected as described above. Histone H3 and GAPDH were used respectively as controls for nuclear and for cytoplasmic extracts.
Gene Reporter Assay
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Plus Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) along with 250 ng pGL4.26-DNAJC15 reporter, 250 ng pCMV6-Entry-Empty or pCMV6-Entry-ETV7 vectors, and 50 ng pRL-SV40 for each well. After 48 hours, cells were washed once in PBS and lysed in 1X PLB buffer and luciferase activity measurements were performed using the DualLuciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) as previously described [35, 36] and detected using the Infinite M200 plate reader (Tecan, Milan, Italy). Renilla luciferase activity was used as an indicator of transfection efficiency and used to obtain the Relative Light Unit (RLU) measure.
Site-Directed Mutagenesis
Site-directed mutagenesis was performed using GENEART SiteDirected Mutagenesis kit (Life Technologies) according to manufacturer's instructions. In order to mutate ETV7 binding sites within pGL4.26-DNAJC15 (substituting the GGA conserved bases with ATC random sequence), the reporter plasmid was first methylated and then amplified with AccuPrime Pfx DNA Polymerase (InVitrogen, Life Technologies) in a mutagenesis reaction with the following primers (Eurofins Genomics):
BS1_Fw: GGGAAGAAAGGCTGCCCatcAGGGGGTCAG GAAAGC; BS1_Rv: GCTTTCCTGACCCCCTgatGGGCAGCCTTTCT TCCC; BS2_Fw: GGTGAGAAGGGTATCTgatGGGAACCTCGCCT TTAA; BS2_Rv: TTAAAGGCGAGGTTCCCatcAGATACCCTTCT CACC.
Mutagenesis was then followed by an in vitro recombination reaction to enhance efficiency and colony yield. Mutated plasmids (pGL4.26-DNAJC15-BS1 and -BS2) were subsequently transformed into DH5α-T1 R E. coli competent cells, which circularize the linear mutated DNA and exploits McrBC endonuclease activity to digest methylated DNA. Complete and correct mutagenesis was verified by direct sequencing (Eurofins Genomics).
Bisulfite-Conversion
Genomic DNA was extracted from MCF7 cells left untreated, treated with Doxorubicin or over-expressing pCMV6-Entry-Empty or -ETV7 vectors. DNA and RNA extractions were obtained from the same samples using the AllPrep DNA/RNA/Protein Mini Kit (Qiagen, Milan Italy).
Purified DNA was then denaturated and subjected to bisulfite conversion with the EZ DNA Methylation-Lightning™ Kit (Zymo Research, Euroclone) according to manufacturer's recommendations. The resulting product was subsequently PCR amplified and sequenced using the following bisulfite-specific primers (Eurofins Genomics): Fw: TTGGTAGGATTTATTAGTTTTTGTTGG; Rv: CACCCAACTAATCTTTATATTTTTAATAAA.
Doxorubicin Efflux Analysis
x 10
4 MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded in a 96 well-plate; the subsequent day, 10 or 20 μM Doxorubicin was added for 3 hours and cells were analyzed with the Operetta High Content Imaging System (Perkin Elmer, Milan, Italy) at CIBIO High Throughput Screening (HTS) Facility exploiting the intrinsic fluorescence of Doxorubicin. By using the Harmony 4.1 PhenoLOGIC software (Perkin Elmer) nuclear and cytoplasmic regions were detected; successively, the relative ratio of nuclear respect to cytoplasmic fraction from Doxorubicin signal was calculated. To measure the Doxorubicin efflux area, the Doxorubicin spot area into the cytoplasm was measured (see Suppl. Figure S2A for details).
Viability Assay
Cells were seeded in a 96 well-plate and treated with different concentrations of Doxorubicin for 72 hours. Medium was removed and wells were washed with 1X PBS to avoid possible reduction effects of the added compound with MTT reagent (Sigma-Aldrich). Ten μl of MTT (5 mg/ml solution in 1X PBS) was added to 100 μl of fresh medium and left in incubation for 3 hours. Afterwards, medium was accurately removed and cells were lysed in 100 μl of DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich), and a colorimetric measure was performed at the Infinite M200 plate reader (Tecan). Viability was calculated as a % ratio of viable cells treated with the indicated drug respect to an untreated control.
Cell Death Analysis
× 10
3 MCF7 cells were seeded in a 96 well-plate; 24 hours after seeding, cells were treated with different concentrations of Doxorubicin; 72 hours after treatment cells were incubated with Hoechst 33,342 2 μg/ml (Life Technologies) for 30 min (to stain nuclei, therefore both viable and dead cells) and Topro-3 0.1 μM (Life Technologies) for 15 minutes (to visualize dead cells). Fluorescent images were obtained with the Operetta High Content Imaging System (Perkin Elmer) at CIBIO HTS Facility. The Topro-3 and Hoechst 33,342 positive objects were detected using the Harmony 4.1 PhenoLOGIC software (Perkin Elmer); subsequently, the relative ratio of Topro-3 positive objects on the total number of objects (Hoechst 33,342 positive) was calculated.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Assay
MDA-MB-231-ETV7 and MDA-MB-231-Empty cells were seeded in p150 dishes (four dishes each condition) and ChIP-PCR was performed following a revised version of Myers Lab protocol. Mouse monoclonal anti-ETV7/TEL2 antibody (F-8, sc-376,137X, Santa Cruz Biotechnologies) and normal mouse IgG (sc-2025, Santa Cruz Biotechnologies) were used for immunoprecipitation. Two μl of purified immmunoprecipitated DNA was then used for qPCR analysis and calculation was performed using the ΔCt method in respect to non-immunoprecipitated DNA (% of input) as previously detailed described [37] . A genomic region within GTF2H5 gene was used a negative control. A list of the primers sequences that were used for ChIP-PCR analysis is presented in Supplementary Table 1 (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA and Eurofins Genomics).
MCF7 cells were seeded in p150 dishes and transiently transfected with 10 μg of pCMV6-Entry-Empty or -ETV7 vectors using Lipofectamine LTX and Plus Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 48 hours. ChIP was performed using the same protocol used for MDA-MB-231 using anti-ETV7/TEL2 (H-88, sc-292,509) and normal rabbit IgG (sc-2027, Santa Cruz Biotechnologies) for immunoprecipitation. qPCR on purified immunoprecipitated DNAs was performed as indicated above.
Co-Immunoprecipitation
MCF7 were seeded in p150 dishes and transiently transfected with pCMV6-Entry-ETV7 as above (Origene). 48 hours post-transfection cells were lysed in CHAPS buffer and then incubated over-night with an anti-ETV7 antibody (H-88, sc-292,509) or normal rabbit IgG (sc-2027) previously bound to Dynabeads protein A magnetic beads (Life Technologies). Beads were then washed and the immunoprecipitated lysate was eluted and loaded on a polyacrylamide gel for SDS-PAGE.
Analysis of Genome-Wide Data
Available expression arrays from our group (GSE24065, Agilent-014850 Whole Human Genome Microarray 4x44K G4112F) were analyzed for the specific genes of interest as previously described [20, 38] .
Expression data of MCF7 cells resistant to Adriamycin -MCF7/ ADR-(e.g. Doxorubicin) were obtained from Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array platform and downloaded from GEO (GSE76540). Two transcripts for each gene of interest (ETV7, DNAJC15, and ABCB1) were available and expression averages were calculated.
Expression levels of ETV7 and DNAJC15 were obtained from microarray data of Triple Negative Breast Cancer patients who underwent neoadjuvant chemotherapy protocols (GSE43502, Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array). The study included 25 patients (out of 47) showing recurrence.
Statistical Analysis
When appropriate, Student's t-test was applied for statistical significance. We selected throughout the manuscript the two-sample Student's t-test for unequal variance.
Results
ETV7 is Activated by Doxorubicin and other DNA Damaging Drugs in Cancer and Normal Cells
To investigate the differential expression of ETV7 in response to various stimuli in breast cancer cells we tested a panel of cytotoxic drugs in MCF7 cells. We observed a substantial induction of ETV7 expression with many of the treatments, especially DNA damaging drugs, among which Doxorubicin was the most effective inducer of ETV7 expression in comparison with 5FU, Camptothecin, and Etoposide ( Figure 1A ). The treatment with Nutlin-3a, a p53 specific activator [39] also triggered an increment in ETV7 mRNA levels while Everolimus (mTOR inhibitor), Imatinib (tyrosine kinase inhibitor) and Tamoxifen (estrogen modulator) had no effect ( Figure 1A) . Moreover, ETV7 transcriptional activation by Doxorubicin in MCF7 cells was reflected by an increase in protein levels in the nuclear compartment (Suppl. Figure S1A ), highlighting its role as a transcriptional regulator.
We extended the analysis to the breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-231 and confirmed the induction of ETV7 upon treatments with DNA damaging agents, especially Doxorubicin ( Figure 1B) . Nevertheless, the levels of ETV7 induction in this cell line were not as high as in MCF7. The reduced level might be explained by the presence of a mutant nonfunctional form of p53 in MDA-MB-231 since p53 is an activator of ETV7 transcription [20] . Doxorubicin treatment also induced ETV7 in other cancer-derived cell lines: lung adenocarcinoma (A549) and osteosarcoma (U2OS) and melanoma (A375M) (Suppl. Figure S1B ). Given the activation in the various cancer cell lines, we investigated the ETV7 expression in normal cells. Therefore, we treated lymphocytes obtained from healthy donors and two non-cancerous cell lines (immortalized normal fibroblasts, BJ1-hTERT, and immortalized normal mammary cells, MCF10A). These results along with those from cancer cell lines establish that ETV7 induction is a conserved response to DNA damaging treatments ( Figure 1C and Suppl. Figure S1B ).
ETV7 Can Promote Resistance to Doxorubicin in Breast Cancer Cells
Given the observation that ETV7 is potently activated in response to Doxorubicin treatment, we hypothesized that it may be involved in drug resistance. To test this, we generated stable MCF7 and MDA- MB-231 cell lines over-expressing this transcription factor (Suppl. Figure S2A and B, respectively) and evaluated whether this could influence the survival upon Doxorubicin treatment. Importantly, ETV7 over-expression exerted a protective role against Doxorubicininduced cell viability in both cell lines (Figure 2A-B) . Interestingly, this effect was also visible in non-breast cancer cells as shown for the osteosarcoma U2OS cells stably over-expressing ETV7 (Suppl. Figure  S2C-D) . The effect of ETV7 over-expression on Doxorubicin-driven cell death was analyzed using the cell-impermeable dye Topro-3 (a representative image is presented in Supplementary Figure S2E) . MCF7 cells over-expressing ETV7 resulted in a remarkably reduced sensitivity to Doxorubicin in comparison to cells stably transfected with an empty vector ( Figure 2C ). Since drug efflux is one of the most common mechanisms responsible for increased chemoresistance [40, 41] , we hypothesized that it could be affected by ETV7 expression. We therefore checked for the expression of ABCB1/PgP, an ABC transporter frequently over-expressed in doxorubicin-resistant cells [42] [43] [44] , and we observed a significant up-regulation of ABCB1 upon ETV7 overexpression in both MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 cells ( Figure 2D ). To further verify the aforementioned hypothesis, we monitored the nuclear efflux of Doxorubicin exploiting its light emission property in the ETV7 over-expressing MDA-MB-231 cells relative to their empty-vector counterpart. By measuring the ratio of nuclear to cytoplasmic Doxorubicin and the area of Doxorubicin efflux from the nuclei, we found a statistically significant decrease of nuclear Doxorubicin in the MDA-MB-231 cells over-expressing ETV7 that corresponded to an increased nuclear efflux of Doxorubicin ( Figure 2E -F and Suppl. Figure S2F , showing details regarding the selection of nuclear and cytoplasmic regions).
DNAJC15 is a Good Target for ETV7-Mediated Drug Resistance
To further understand how ETV7, as a transcriptional repressor, could influence drug resistance, we searched for its putative targets by restricting the analysis to genes whose silencing is already known to be involved in Doxorubicin resistance in breast cancer cells. In particular, we considered a list of six genes (BRCA1, ESR1, DNAJC15, CDH1, RAB6C and SULF2) whose hyper-methylation correlates with Doxorubicin resistance in breast cancer (Table 1 from Boettcher et al., 2010 [45] and available at the Archive of Functional Genomics Data, accession number #E-MEXP-2698, using the ArrayExpress tool). To restrict the search to the most promising ETV7 targets, we analyzed the expression of this group of genes in microarray data that we previously described with Doxorubicin treated MCF7 cells available (GSE24065, Gene Expression Omnibus, GEO, NCBI [20, 38] ). Given that Doxorubicin potently activated ETV7 expression, we expected to observe significant down-regulation of its targets upon the same treatment condition. Out of the six genes, three of them -DNAJC15, BRCA1, and ESR1-displayed a strong downregulation pattern upon Doxorubicin treatment (Suppl. Figure S3A) . No significant effects were observed for CDH1 and RAB6C, while SULF2 was induced after Doxorubicin treatment. Moreover, most DNAJC family members were repressed upon Doxorubicin in MCF7 cells, based on the previously mentioned microarray data (Suppl. Figure S3B) . Therefore, we validated some of the highly down-regulated members of DNAJC family with RT-qPCR experiments in Doxorubicin-treated MCF7 cells and confirmed the repression of DNAJC2, C7, C14, C15, and C17 in response to Doxorubicin treatment ( Figure 3A) . Furthermore, DNAJC15 has already been reported to be involved in the negative regulation of ABCB1 transcription, thereby potentially explaining the ETV7-mediated ABCB1 up-regulation and, at least partially, the drug resistance mechanism associated with ETV7 [29] . We decided to focus our attention on DNAJC15 as a putative mediator of the ETV7-dependent Doxorubicin resistance. We extended the analysis of DNAJC15 repression to other DNA damaging agents in MCF7, MDA-MB-231 cells and in lymphocytes ( Figure 3B, C, and D, respectively) , and verified DNAJC15 down-regulation in response to most of these agents.
ETV7 Transcriptionally Regulates DNAJC15 Expression
Since we observed that ETV7 and DNAJC15 expression were inversely correlated in response to several stimuli and given the presence of two putative ETV7 binding sites in the DNAJC15 promoter, we investigated the possibility of direct ETV7 influence on DNAJC15 expression. First, we demonstrated that the modulation of ETV7 expression inversely affected the mRNA levels of DNAJC15. Specifically, ETV7 over-expression led to a small but significant, repression of DNAJC15 both in MCF7 ( Figure 4A ) and MDA-MB-231 (Suppl. Figure S4A ) cells.
In order to assess whether transcriptional repression was associated with ETV7 binding to DNAJC15, we cloned a region of the DNAJC15 promoter containing two putative binding sites for ETV7 into a pGL4.26 luciferase reporter vector. We found that ETV7 overexpression in MCF7 cells was able to decrease the expression of the luciferase reporter gene under the control of the DNAJC15 promoter ( Figure 4B) . We then performed site-directed mutagenesis to mutate the most conserved bases within the two putative ETV7-binding sites into the reporter vector in order to demonstrate the contribution of these two binding sites in DNAJC15 repression. The mutation of the binding site 1 (BS1 -chr.13:43′597'329-43′597'335) did not affect the ETV7-mediated down-regulation of luciferase activity. However, disruption of binding site 2 (BS2 -chr.13:43′597'624-43′597'632) prevented repression of the luciferase reporter induced by ETV7, demonstrating the importance of ETV7 binding to this site in the repression of DNAJC15 ( Figure 4B ).
Furthermore, we were able to demonstrate with chromatin immunoprecipitation the direct binding of ETV7 to the DNAJC15 promoter region (BS2) in both MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 cells ( Figure 4C and Suppl. Figure S4B , respectively). In particular, in MDA-MB-231 cells over-expressing ETV7, the binding to the DNAJC15 promoter was markedly stimulated by Doxorubicin treatment. In order to better clarify this effect, we analyzed the distribution of ETV7 protein within the nucleus and found that upon Doxorubicin treatment the ETV7 protein was strongly enriched in the nuclear fraction especially in chromatin-associated structures (Suppl. Figure S4C ).
DNAJC15 Over-Expression Partially Rescues ETV7-Mediated Drug Resistance
To address the idea that ETV7-mediated drug resistance is, at least partially, dependent on the repression of DNAJC15, we overexpressed DNAJC15 in MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 cells stably overexpressing ETV7 and analyzed cellular viability upon Doxorubicin treatment. Cells over-expressing DNAJC15 became more sensitive to Doxorubicin-mediated cell death, thus confirming this pathway as a mechanism exploited by ETV7 for drug resistance (Figure 4D-E) . Furthermore, DNAJC15 over-expression was also able to downregulate ABCB1 expression in MCF7 as well as MDA-MB-231 cells over-expressing ETV7, in accord with its reported negative role on ABCB1 levels (Suppl. Figure S5A-B) .
ETV7 Represses DNAJC15 Expression by DNA Methylation
DNAJC15 is recognized to be a methylation-controlled gene, and its methylation-induced down-regulation has been associated with chemoresistance [29] . We investigated whether ETV7-mediated repression was dependent on DNA methylation. The methylation of CpGs in the promoter of DNAJC15 in MCF7 cells following ETV7 over-expression or Doxorubicin treatment was determined by
bisulfite-conversion of genomic DNA followed by PCR and direct sequencing. In response to Doxorubicin, the promoter of DNAJC15 showed increased methylation of CpGs, which was even more evident upon ETV7 over-expression, as shown in Figure 5A . Moreover, ETV7-mediated effects on DNAJC15 transcript levels were abolished by treatment with the DNA methyltransferase (DNMT) inhibitor 5-Aza-2′-deoxycytidine (5-Aza) ( Figure 5B), demonstrating that ETV7 repression of DNAJC15 expression is indeed methylation-dependent. Given that DNMTs play key roles in Doxorubicin resistance as demonstrated for Adriamycin-resistant MCF7 cells [46] , we hypothesized a possible direct interaction between ETV7 and DNMTs mediating the methylation and subsequent repression of the DNAJC15 promoter. Analysis of the expression of the DNMT1, DNMT3A and DNMT3B genes in our microarray data from Doxorubicin-treated MCF7 cells (GSE24065 [20, 38] ) (Suppl. Figure  S6A ) and validation by RT-qPCR ( Figure 5C ), revealed the upregulation of only DNMT3A among these DNMTs. Conversely, both DNMT1 and DNMT3B were down-regulated in response to the treatment. Moreover, a similar trend could be observed for DNMTs expression in response to ETV7 over-expression in MCF7 cells, even if the only statistically significant alteration in expression was for DNMT1 (Suppl. Figure S6B) . To test the putative interaction of ETV7 with DNMT3A as a candidate mediator of DNAJC15 repression, we performed immunoprecipitation of ETV7 and found the direct interaction of ETV7 with DNMT3A in MCF7 cells transiently over-expressing ETV7 ( Figure 5D) . 
ETV7-DNAJC15 Clinical Relevance and Possible Therapeutic Strategy
We confirmed a dramatic decrease in DNAJC15 and a corresponding increase in ETV7 expression in reported microarray analysis performed with Adriamycin (i.e. Doxorubicin) resistant MCF7 cells (MCF7/ADR, GSE76540, [47] ) as shown in Figure 6A . Moreover, this effect was associated with a large increase in ABCB1 expression in MCF7/ADR cells, an observation consistent with what is observed in MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 cells over-expressing ETV7 (Suppl. Figure S2F-G) .
To address possible clinical relationships between ETV7, DNAJC15 and Doxorubicin treatment, we evaluated data obtained from 25 chemoresistant samples among 47 neoadjuvant chemotherapy-treated triple negative breast cancer (TNBC) patients (GSE43502, [48] ). We found an inverse correlation between the expression levels of ETV7 and DNAJC15 in TNBC patients associated with recurrence. Specifically, despite not stringently significant, it is visible an increase in ETV7 expression in patients with a recurrent disease that correlated with a remarkable decrease in DNAJC15 expression. These data indicate that ETV7-mediated repression of DNAJC15 could be linked to a worse prognosis in breast cancer patients ( Figure 6B ).
Given that the over-expression of a particular gene is still a challenging approach for therapeutic purposes, we tried to overcome ETV7-mediated drug resistance using Quercetin, a flavonoid recently shown to both increase therapeutic efficacy of Doxorubicin [49] [50] [51] and to reduce its cardiotoxicity [52, 53] , and the isoflavone Genistein, which can inhibit topoisomerase II [54] and DNMTs [55] or act as a phytoestrogen [35] . The sensitizing action of Figure 5 . ETV7 can regulate DNAJC15 expression in a methylation-dependent manner. A) Methylation status of CpGs within DNAJC15 promoter analyzed by bisulfite conversion followed by PCR and direct sequencing in MCF7 untreated, treated with Doxorubicin for 16 hours or transfected with pCMV6-Entry-Empty or pCMV6-Entry-ETV7 plasmids. Methylated CpGs are shown as black dots, whereas unmethylated CpGs as white dots. B) RT-qPCR analysis of DNAJC15 expression in MCF7 transfected with pCMV6-Entry-Empty or pCMV6-Entry-ETV7 and treated with DMSO or 5-Aza-2′-deoxycytidine for 48 hours. C) RT-qPCR analysis of DNMT1, DNMT3A and DNMT3B expression in MCF7 treated with Doxorubicin for 16 hours. D) Western blot of DNMT3A and ETV7 on the immunoprecipitation with an antibody against ETV7 or normal IgG as control and on INPUT lysates in MCF7 transfected with pCMV6-Entry-ETV7 plasmid. * = P-value b0.01. E) A graphical model for ETV7-dependent Doxorubicin resistance in breast cancer cells. In normal conditions, ETV7 and DNMT3A are maintained at basal levels (particularly low in case of ETV7) and DNAJC15 can be regularly expressed. In response to Doxorubicin treatment, ETV7 levels get elevated and DNMT3A slightly increases as well. Induced ETV7 can then accumulate into the nucleus and specifically to chromatin-enriched regions. In the nucleus, ETV7 recruits DNMT3A (through direct interactions with putative additional cofactors) on target DNA (DNAJC15 promoter in this case) that in turn it is responsible for the methylation of CpGs. This will result in DNAJC15 repression and ultimately will lead to chemoresistance, partly through the exclusion of the drug from the nucleus. EBS: ETV7 Binding Site. Methylated CpGs are shown as filled circles, whereas unmethylated CpGs as empty circles.
flavonoids has not been fully elucidated yet, but it seems to involve the MDR transporter action. Surprisingly, we noticed that both flavonoids Quercetin and Genistein were able to reduce ETV7 expression in MDA-MB-231 cells, thereby suggesting a novel mechanism of sensitization for cancer cells ( Figure 6C) . Notably, MDA-MB-231 cells that over-express ETV7 were more sensitive to Quercetin relative to the empty counterpart, thereby unveiling a mechanism that could represent a promising target for ETV7-mediated resistance in cancer cells ( Figure 6D ). Discussion ETV7 has been recognized in the literature as an oncoprotein for blood cancers but its role in solid cancers is still poorly studied [10, 17] . In this work, we showed that ETV7 is activated in response to different DNA damaging agents in breast cancer cells, but its expression is not affected by other types of anti-cancer treatments such as estrogen antagonists, tyrosine kinase or mTOR inhibitors (Figure 1) . We observed that this transcriptional activation is conserved in different cancer cell types and normal cells including lymphocytes obtained from healthy donors, thus highlighting its biological relevance. Moreover, we have demonstrated that ETV7 can directly promote resistance of breast cancer cells to standard-of-care chemotherapy, i.e. Doxorubicin (Figure 2) . The ETV7-dependent mechanism of chemoresistance exploited by breast cancer cells involves the direct efflux of Doxorubicin from the nucleus of cells over-expressing ETV7 (Figure 2 ). This observation led us to hypothesize that the effect can be driven by membrane-associated transporters and, interestingly, we found that cells over-expressing ETV7 showed higher expression levels of ABCB1, a member of the family of ABC transporters (Figure 2) . Despite being mainly expressed on the plasma membranes, ABCB1 protein has often been detected on nuclear membranes and Golgi compartments [56] , possibly mediating the phenomenon of resistance to Doxorubicin observed in breast cancer cells in this study.
As a transcription factor, ETV7 can influence the expression of a complex range of targets that may result in the observed increased survival. Among the various possible ETV7 targets, we proposed DNAJC15, a co-chaperone member of the HSP40 family, reported to affect ABCB1 expression and anti-cancer drug efflux [29] . DNAJC15 has already been reported to be frequently hyper-methylated and repressed in breast cancer cells resistant to therapy [27, 28] . However, which direct players were causing its transcriptional repression in breast cancer was not known. We confirmed the DNAJC15 repression triggered by Doxorubicin involves the direct binding of ETV7 on the DNAJC15 promoter. We were also able to identify the precise promoter region that ETV7 uses to reduce the expression of DNAJC15 located at +377 bp from the TSS (Figures 3 and 4) . Given reports of DNAJC15 hyper-methylation and decreased expression in cancer [28] , we investigated whether ETV7 could modulate DNAJC15 expression through this mechanism. By mapping the CpG islands that are methylated in response to Doxorubicin and ETV7 over-expression in breast cancer cells, we demonstrated that ETV7-dependent DNAJC15 transcriptional repression is methylation-mediated ( Figure 5 ). We speculate that this may be achieved through the direct recruitment of the DNA methyltransferase DNMT3A on chromatin mediated by ETV7 given our observation of physical interaction between the two proteins ( Figure 5) .
In Figure 5E , we propose a model for the novel mechanism of Doxorubicin resistance in breast cancer cells that includes a pivotal role for ETV7, which is directly activated by this chemotherapeutic drug. The induced ETV7 acts as a direct negative regulator of DNAJC15 expression through the DNA methylation of the promoter region via DNMT3A. DNAJC15 repression leads to the efflux of the drug from the nucleus, a process possibly driven by the loss of the DNAJC15-dependent repression of ABCB1.
A better knowledge of the transcriptional repressors that impact DNAJC15 expression could help inform clinical treatment strategies in order to avoid or minimize the activation of one of its direct repressors such as ETV7. A combinatorial treatment could disrupt this resistance circuitry driven by ETV7. Based on our findings, we suggest considering the combined treatment of Doxorubicin with Quercetin as a therapeutic strategy, given its protective role against Doxorubicin cardiotoxicity and its negative action on ETV7 expression ( Figure 6 ).
Taken collectively, our results uncovered a novel molecular mechanism that underlies the resistance to a standard-of-care treatment for breast cancer (Doxorubicin), providing insights on the players that take part in this process: ETV7, DNMT3A, and DNAJC15 all of which have the potential for pharmacological targeting. Moreover, it is worth noting that our findings provide the first evidence for a role of ETV7 expression and function in the resistance to Doxorubicin in breast cancer cells. We propose that further analyses on additional ETV7 targets could help investigations for novel breast cancer prognostic markers.
In general, given the complex universe beyond chemoresistance in cancer cells, it is of paramount importance to search for downstream master regulators like transcription factors. Despite the difficulties beyond their targeting, understanding how to restrict their activation and activity could provide a more promising therapeutic strategy than simply targeting a specific resistance effector.
Conclusions
With this study, we have uncovered a novel mechanism of resistance to Doxorubicin where ETV7 plays a major role. We propose a novel role for ETV7 in breast cancer, and we identify DNAJC15 as a new target gene responsible for ETV7-mediated Doxorubicin-resistance. The described molecular mechanism involves the ETV7-dependent repression of DNAJC15 through promoter methylation, a process that results in the increased expression of ABCB1. Overall, these findings can help to better understand how resistance to conventional chemotherapy can be hindered and possibly tackled pharmacologically.
